Student Response Prompts

Use this sheet to help stimulate your mind towards answering the questions.

Academic Data/Goals:
1. **How does the data make you feel?**
   - Energized:
   - Overwhelmed:
   - Content:
   - Curious:

2. **What are your strengths?**
   - Math
   - Science
   - Social Studies
   - Reading
   - Writing

3. **What are areas you can get better in?**
   - Math
   - Science
   - Social Studies
   - Reading
   - Writing

4. **What is one goal you have for NWEA?**
   - Number based
   - Growth based
   - How do you plan on reaching this?
     - Seek more help
     - Identify Weakness
     - Use programs more
     - Focus on a topic

5. **What is one goal you have for Lexia?**
   - Level gained
   - Time on a week
   - How do you plan on reaching this?
     - Track on your chart
     - Frequent Teacher Check In
     - Set a time
     - Work at Home

6. **What is one goal you have for myOn?**
   - Minutes
   - Books Read
   - Lexile Score
   - Pages Read
   - How do you plan on reaching this?
     - Track on your chart
     - Frequent Teacher Check In
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Set a time
Work at Home

7. **What can you do to get better on your own?**
Practice at Home
Use Programs
More time with the teacher
Extra Practice Time

8. **What do you expect from me as a teacher?**
Support
Protection
Discipline
Respect

9. **Do you feel comfortable where you have been placed in your PL group?**

**Social Goals:**

1. **What is something you are really good at?**
Making friends
Listening
Helping others
Drawing,
Singing
Playing a sport

2. **What is one thing you want to get better at?**
Organizing
Handwriting
Typing
Relationships
Behavior

3. **What are some words you want people to use when they describe you?**
Happy
Leader
Hard Worker
Focused
Kind
Helpful

4. **What can you do to work on your goals?**
Set Small Goals
Make a Short List
Set a Date
Chart Progress

5. **Who can help you reach your goals?**
My friends
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My teacher
Parent
Other teachers

6. What are some things that upset you?

7. How do you calm down/refocus after being upset?
*if no ideas provide strategies or ask if they think they need support.